DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION
DESIGN DEVELOPMENT

Phase 1, Segment 2- (Houston Street to Cesar Chavez Blvd)

- 90% Design plan submittal
  - Additional art elements require revisions to the design that will impact schedule for submittal
  - Pursuant to approval of elements by Commissioners Court, the design team will develop timeline

- SDJV will submit an initial cost estimate for Phase 1, Segment 2 in August and a full GMP eight weeks after 90% design submittal
Phase 2- (Guadalupe Street to South Alamo Street)

- Design for Phase 2 will resume upon completion of design for Phase 1
UPCOMING CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES

• Continue backfilling and excavating the walls between the tunnel inlet and the Santa Rosa Street Bridge and along the project limits
• Continue demolition of the pump pit at the tunnel inlet
• Continue forming and pouring concrete for walls and footings along the project limits
UPCOMING CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES

• Continue installation of the retaining wall between Santa Rosa and Martin Streets
• Continue excavation of the channel between Martin and Travis Streets
• Water line work on Nueva Street will start
CONSTRUCTION TOURS

Sundt/Davila, SARA staff, and the design team gave students from the UTSA Prefreshman Engineering Program a construction tour.
PUBLIC ART PROGRAM
PRE-QUALIFIED LIST OF ARTISTS

• Selection Panel meeting today and tomorrow
• 276 applications received from around the world
• Primary source for selecting artists
  • Separate Calls to Artists as needed
• List updated frequently to ensure broad participation
• Update at next SPC Subcommittee meeting
PRE-QUALIFIED LIST OF ARTISTS

Selection Panel Members

- **Carrie Brown**, San Antonio River Authority
- **Veronique Le Melle**, Artpace/Arts & Culture Alliance
- **Rebeca Mendez**, artist/professor (Los Angeles, CA)
- **Felix Padron**, art consultant/COSA DAC former director
- **Jessica Sanchez-Todd**, COSA Arts Commission
- **Buster Simpson**, artist/urban planner (Seattle, WA)
- **David Smith**, Bexar County/Steering Committee
PROJECT STATUS

• MURALS
  • Three murals completed; currently at photographer’s studio
  • Working closely with Sundt/Davila to oversee digitization process
  • *From All Roads, We are One* still in progress

• BRIDGES
  • Fabrication underway
  • Artist coordinating installation with Sundt/Davila

• TILE PATTERNS/WORD ART
  • Complete for Phase 1, Segment 1
Tricentennial Plaza PLETHORA UPDATE
Jorge Rodriguez-Gerada

- Site Constraints
- Revised Plaza Design
- Reduced Scale
- Revised Fabrication Method
- Fab/Install Schedule
Existing sewer line goes right through sculpture location

No other suitable location; had to redesign foundation to accommodate sewer line
Accommodates additional viewing space for the front face of the sculpture that looks down stream.

Sculpture base finishes will integrate with plaza finishes.
REDUCED SCALE
REVISED FABRICATION METHOD
FAB/INSTALL SCHEDULE

• Test piece currently underway
• Update to Commissioner’s Court planned for July 25
• Fabrication complete February 2018
• Installation will occur in March 2018
  • Currently working with local fabricator to finalize installation plan
  • Coordinating with Sundt/Davila to accommodate space needed during installation
QUESTIONS?